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Understanding the approach and 
value of dynamic model 
simulation-based N 
recommendations

Harold van Es
David Chaffin

nutrientstewardship.com/4rs/

4R’s of nutrient management

What is “Right”? 

An Underappreciated Factor: Asymmetric Risks

N Rate
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EONR
(uncertain)

Risk of 
yield loss

Risk of excess 
fertilizer

Producer Risk
encourages excessive N rates

Risk = Probability*Cost

N Rate

EONR
(uncertain)

Risk of 
environmental loss

Environmental Risk
problem is with excessive rates
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Balanced solution:
accurate and precise 
prediction of EONR 

and incorporation of 
asymmetric risk
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Unraveling uncertainty drivers of the corn yield response to nitrogen 
(Correndo et al., 2021)

• Weather contributed about two-thirds of 
explained variance of yield, optimum N rate, 
and N fertilizer efficiency. 

• Soil factors provided a consistent but 
limited (10% to 23%) contribution to 
explain both expected N response as well as 
its associated uncertainties. 

• Improved N decision support tools should 
consider risks.

Higher N precision can only be 
achieved with in-season N applications 
using data-driven technologies

481 site-years

Approach Strengths Weaknesses
(ignoring actual accuracy)

Static

Yield Goal
Stanford equation

Logical; simple to use;  no cost Highly generalized; ignores important 
factors; regional; narrow production 
environmentsEmpirical/MRTN

empirical; simple to use; 
includes economic factors; no 
cost

Dynamic-
Adaptive

Soil/tissue tests 
PSNT-LSNT, ear leaf, SPAD, etc.

Direct measure on crop N 
availability; field check for N 
sufficiency

High labor cost; lack of time integration 
and modest predictability; no 
monitoring capability

Canopy sensors High site-specificity; equipment 
integration

Equipment investment; N-rich strips or 
range estimates needed; no monitoring 
capability

Models and weather data
dynamic simulation or AI

Process-based; space-time 
specific; in-season monitoring; 
low cost; potentially multi-crop

Input data needed; data constraints; fees

General N Rate Recommendation Approaches for Corn

Official LGU Nitrogen Recommendation Systems in the US

From: Morris et al., 2018

• State NRCS 590 standards refer 
to land-grant university 
recommendations that are 
static and highly generalized

• No LGU recognizes model-based 
N rate recommendations as an 
“accepted industry practice”, 
although the NRCS 590 
standard allows for it
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Generalized Recommendations are Criticized

[Farm Bureau representative]: 
“Many soil scientists say that the 
long-standing MRTN rate 
calculator, which estimates the 
economic return to nitrogen 
application rates with different 
nitrogen sources and corn prices, 
really doesn’t account for weather
and soil variability or changes and 
improvements in genetics and 
management that we’ve seen over 
time……”

General components of a dynamic N model system 
(Adapt-N, APSIM, DSSAT, etc.)

Based on daily time steps:
• Simulates water and nitrogen dynamics and 

balances in the soil - f(soil, management, 
weather)

• Simulates crop growth and N uptake - f(soil, 
management, weather)

• Soil and crop models interact 
• Estimates supplemental N needs
• Provides support information and graphs
Potential additional modules:
• Stochastic, price, risk and other functions to 

develop an N recommendation

Nitrogen in Modern Multi-Objective Cropping Environments: 
Soil Health, Carbon Storage, Water Quality, Energy

Innovation in cropping systems requires that new sets of 
relevant management practices are effectively incorporated 
into the model:
Conservation practices (tillage, crop residue management)
• Cover cropping
• More diverse and perennialized rotations
• Improved crop genetics

• Organic inputs
• Variable timing, placement, and fertilizer formulations
• Efficiency additives (inhibitors, stabilizers, etc.)

Photos: J. Amsili; B. Wavrin
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Model-based N rate estimation can integrate multitudes of factors  that interact in 
nonlinear and dynamic ways

Sela and van Es, 2018 

Simulation of dynamic interactions:
gains, transformations, losses

yield potential, risks, prices

Optimum N rate recommendation

• Asymmetric risk
• Prices

Economics

Model-based precision nitrogen management in the commercial space

• Integration with farm 
management and application 
software 

• Incorporation of field-specific data 
sources (yield, soil type, SOM 
maps)

• Site specificity (zone, grid, etc.)
• Seasonal field monitoring features
• Adaptation options for economic 

and local growth conditions
• Learning and fine-tuning 

opportunities

Can Models Provide Good N Rate Recommendations?

Q: Are model components representative of real in-field processes?
A: With proper calibration and fine-tuning, models have proved to be quite 

accurate. Relevant soil and management factors need to be included.  
Some processes are more difficult to model than others (e.g., NH3 losses).

Q: How important are good input data? 
A: It varies.  E.g., good yield potential estimates are essential.  Weather 

data are also important and integration with reliable weather sources is 
critical.

Q: How steep is the learning curve?
A: With a good user interface, the learning curve is relatively low.  The main 

initial barriers are with the input data (although generally already available 
in FMS). Performance may improve with experience and learning.  
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Outcome scenario from model-based N rate recs

RMSE: ~30 kg/ha

Analysis by J. Schepers 
based on on-farm trials 
in New York and Iowa

83% of model-based 
recs were lower 
than Grower 
without profit losses 

17% of model-based 
recs were higher than 
Grower with yield 
and  profit gains 

Win-win: Reduced environmental losses with average profit gain

An average reduction of 36% in 
estimated leaching losses 

An average reduction of 39% in 
estimated gaseous losses 

Sela et al. 2016 , Agronomy Journal

Average profit gain: $65/ha

University of Nebraska On-Farm Trials – 2021: irrigated corn
(Thompson et al., 2021)

Model-based N rates achieved 
the same economic benefits 
with more efficient use of 
nitrogen

Soil Type: Detroit silt loam 0-1% slope; Hord silt
loam 0-1% slope; Hall silt loam 3-6% slopes
Planting Date: 4/27/21
Harvest Date: 10/18/21
Seeding Rate: 33,000
Row Spacing (in): 30
Hybrid: AgriGold® 6652VT2
Reps: 7
Previous Crop: Soybean
Tillage: Strip-till
Irrigation: Pivot, Total: 11"
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Probability of Meeting Critical N Balance Level 
In-season model-based N management fully meets sustainability standard

Simulations for 25 locations 
for 7 years
• Fall + and – inhibitor
• Spring + and – inhibitor
• Split application

Loam - Illinois

critical N balance

Sela et al. 2019, ERL

Model-based, 
in-season N 
application

N Balance = Ninputs - Noutputs

Managing the Residual Uncertainty

Current:
• Improve estimates of model inputs (e.g., expected yield is often underestimated)
• Integrate in-field observations (e.g., date of crop emergence, soil NO3 test results)
Future: 
• Include soil health indicators
• Integrate with proximal or remote sensors

Summary Points
Dynamic simulation models for N management

• enable precision N management and can balance producer and social risks
• enable N management in increasingly complex, multi-objective production

environments (C, GHG, soil health, energy)
• may result in significant environmental benefits while protecting producer 

returns
• Can provide valuable management insights to users that may prompt 

management changes (e.g., better application timing)
• may be integrated into other softwares and potentially paired with 

sensor-based technologies
• need to become recognized in official nutrient management standards
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